
Bike lane

connections to

I-15 are wanted
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General Q&A

Streetscape

Group Discussion

Would like to

meet with

committees

related to

circulation,

parks, trails

Would like to

see lighting

and bike lanes

on minor

corridors

Zoning Analysis

Group Discussion

Against ground

floor residential

on Main - wants

to encourage

destination

businesses

Would like

financial support

from the County

to maintain the

large private

parking lot

Would like a

recommendation

for how to redirect

on-street parking

to longer term lots

Priority Improvements

Intersections/Streets

Gateway

ordinance

program in

progress

Need curb

extensions/

bulbouts to

create public

plaza space

Would not like

extended

sidewalks or

bike lanes on

Main Ave

Don't show

improvements

on private

roads

Would like

study of

closing

Main Ave

What is a Plaza?

- Gathering

areas within the

public ROW

If Main Ave is

closed to

traffic,

sidewalks can

be widened

Show

regional

bike lane

connections

Good lighting

helps reduce

crime

Would like to

see

opportunities

for outdoor

dining

Would not

like to see

bike lanes

on Main

Could be

associated with

outdoor dining or

landcape/seating

areas

Bulb outs are

great for traffic

calming

Trees could be

difficult because

of required

easements

If Main Ave is

closed to

traffic,

sidewalks can

be widened

Would like to

see attractive

lighting on

Main

Main is too narrow

for bike lanes

Locations for

improved

intersections

Locations for

improved

pedestrian

facilities

Broken

sidewalks

near schools

on Mission

FPG and Trails

council

community

plans call out

specific needs

Would like to

see Design

Guidelines and

Zoning updated

in conjunction

Time limits,

parking

meters,

informational

materials

Reduced

parking

minimums are

vital for new

businesses

Would like

to see

residential

above retail

Would not like

to see senior

homes or

hotels on Main

Opportunities

for mixed-use

commercial /

residential on

Main

Would like to

see dense

vitality /

business on

Main

Allowing

lodging above

commercial

and boutique

hotels

Would like to

see more

residential units

near Main (but

not on Main)

Would like to

see multi-unit

rezoning

within a block

of Main

Rezoning

areas for

more multi-

family use


